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PORT ARTHUR HAS FALLEN
port reached the Bourse, powerful fiuan- Press that he felt snti.fid .... cial influences immediately met it with'dei of the fo*-L would 1™' 
statements that the Russian government to unite all Russia iu the determ

It might be supposed that the news situation. retrieving the
from Port Arthur would ruin the The general tone at the Russian em-

ÉSâSffiSSSa «SiSKSEen Without difflcnlty. a«hi was the recipient during the day
Ihe military entice treat the snrren- of hundreds of telegrams of eimmiti,. 

der of Port Arthur as the beginning of latiou from all parts of Great Britain 
a new phase of (he war, liberating Gen- and other countries, and official de- 
œal Nogi e army for co-operation with I «patches confirming the Associated Press 
the armies before Mukden and removing news from Tokio were received 
causes of anxiety for the Japanese, who queat intervals. Minister Hayaghi was 
are now able to risk more in attacking interviewed, but declined to discuss the 
General Kuropatkin. probability of peace negotiations. He

vaptain Von Pnstin believes the Japa- said, however : 
uese will now proceed against Vladivo- “The fall of Port Arthur will, at any 
stock and destroy (he last Russian naval rate, end the horrible slaughter in one 
base m the -Far Blast. Colonel Gaedke, pa>t of the theatre of war, and I sin- 

correspondent of the Tageblatt of cerely hope that in some way it will 
Berlin, who has now returned from facilitate final peace."
Mukden, says Port Arthur’s defence 
practically saved General Kuropatkiu’s 
army, and that the Japanese" have lost 
in the attack more than the whole Rus
sian garrison combined.

All the newspapers here eulogize the 
courage and persistence displayed on 
both sides, and some of them regard the 
recall of the Russian Pacific squadron 
as being a possibility.

Ammo ition Gone and Gen. Fock 
Shut, Stoe&sel Yields to 

the Inevitable

Russia Receives the News With 
Equanimity, Even With 

Real Relief.

Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Russian and Japanese commissioners appointed to arrange the
• terms of Ihe capitulation of the Russian forces at Port Arthur, signed the compact of sur-
• render at 9.45 o’clock last night ___________

S

at fre-
As the outcome of overtures by General Stoessel, made to Gen. Nogi on Sunday,

• looking to the surrender of Port Arthur, conditions of capitulation were yesterday arranged 
J by the accredited representatives of the beleaguered garrison and of the triumphant be-
• sieging army. The terms are not yet officially announced, but It Is regarded at Tokio as
• probable that the garrison will be permitted to evacuate with all the honors of war, brar- 
; Ing their arms, and returning to Russia on parole—their word of honor being accepted
• that they will not again take the field against the Japanese. It Is said that Gen. Stoessel
• made good his promise to fight valiantly until the end, capitulation only being determined
• upon after three brave generals—Including Gen. Fock, declared by correspondents to have
• been the real hero of the long defence-had perished, and the supplies of ammunition had -
• been exhausted. The Russian warships were, with the coming of the Inevitable fateful
• hour, destroyed by the Russians to prevent their falling Into the hands of the triomphent
• enemy, with the exception of a few torpedo boat destroyers under Rear Admiral Wlren,
• which succeeded, with 800 troops. In eluding the vigilant Japanese, and has reached
• Tslngau.. Paris reports declare the town of Port Arthur enveloped In flames, although
• such advices as yet are unconfirmed. Russian officers reaching Chefoo pronounce the 
2 horror* of conditions with the fallen fortress Indescribable.

With the capture of Port Arthur—whose gallant defence Is claimed to have saved the 
main Russian army-General Nogl*s army Is left free to co-operate with Field Marshal 
Oyama In pressing the attack upon General Kuropatkin In the vicinity of Mukden, where 
also heavy fighting Is now reported.

No definite news Is had as to the future utilization by Russia of Admiral Rojestveh.
• sky's squadron, although It Is suggested that It will strive to make a juncture with the '
2 ships at VJadlvostock, which may next expect a Japanese attack. Or It may at any
• moment receive stop orders. v

The Japanese magnanimity toward the surrendered garrison evokes most favorable 
2 comment In Europe, while Russian offlaldom receives the news of Port Arthur’s fall with 
2 equanimity—even with relief. .It Is declared that Russia, as well as Japan, wll prosecute 
2 the war with-augmented vigor, and the capture of General Stoessel’» stronghold Is not 
2 likely to materially Influence the termination of the" war. '

e Russian revolutionists are already preparing to utilize the occasion for a demonstra.
2 tlon against the government

Remnant of. the Hapless Port 
Arthur Squadron Destroyed 

By the Russians •

Rojestvensky’s Squadron 
try for Vledlvostock 

Be Recalled.

may 
or may

war
Heroic Garrison Will Probably 

Go Home With Arms In 
Honor, on Parole.

Gen. Nogl’s Army now Free to 
Co-operate Against Gen. 

Kuropatkin. --

ALL HONOR TO STOESSEL
Loudon, Jan. 3.—General Stoessed’s 

defence .of Port Arthur has excited ttie 
admiration of Earl Roberts, commander- 
m-ohief of the British forces.

“It hes been a magnificent defence," 
sanl the veteran fighter. “What a sclen
ted fellow he is, to be sure. How all 
the world must admire him?”

Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley and 
Major-General Baden-Powell also pay 
eutlmaiastic tribute to General Stoessel, 
General Baden-Powell saying: “It is an 
fence ”ble surrender ttfter a splendid de-

Major-General Sir Alfred Turner 
thinks that, in face of such a great

atiLffWsaneyutaSSBiiSSISe-is summed up by Le Temps, which says r Japan, but nothing
the historic defence of Sebastopol has butes naid in Hii«?nuwnW,t7 1116 
now been surpassed, Port Arthur adding Genera? 8, p^pîrs to
a glorious page to military annals which «r<here <,m™vnli^Kn?friTicent d®fen*:e- 
will long remain unchanged. Continu- ‘'■fferenee of opin
ing, Le Temps points oat that the sur- Ze J u. î?.b,e ilarn5d; butrender will exert a tremendous moral „ fL!?6.writers think the defence 
effect favorable to Japan. The Japan- ’^as a tactical error and that the fortress 
ese, the paper says, are now revenged a fetal fascination for the
for the loss of Port Arthur after the Busmans-army and fleet—and that had 
Chino-Japanese war. Russia abandoned Port Arthur at the

French military critics regard the sur- sbe wooid probably have been eu-
render of Port Arthur as rendering Gen. anted to crush the Japanese advance iu 
Kuropatkin’s position increasingly dan- Manchuria.
gérons, as the besieging army of 80,000 On the other hand, it is agreed that 
men is now released and will reinforce its enormous strength compelled the 
the Japanese army in the north. It is Japanese to waste their energies for 
expected that Vice-Admiral Rojestven- many months and prevented them from 
sky’s squadron will proceed no farther employing their full forces against 
in the direction of the seat of war. The Kuropatkin, and that the immediate ef- 
hope is expressed in official quarters feet will be to revolutionize European 
that the surrender of the fortress will ideas of the vaine of thé permanent 
hasten peace, hut the prevailing view i» fortresses, 
that the fall will accentuate Russia’s re
sistance.

Some Paris journals assert that Jap
an’s occupation of Port Arthur will con
stitute a menace to all Europe, which 
the chancellories should prepare to meet.

Paris, Jan. 2,—A Chefoo despatch to 
tlie Temps says the officers of the Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyers which have 
arrived there report that the entire town 
of Port Arthur has been destroyed, in
cluding the hospital in the northwest 
section.

Torpedo FlotillaWlth 800 Troops 
Makes Dash and Reaches 

Neutral Port.

Russian Revolutionary Party Ex- 
peeled to Take Advantage of 

the Occasion. Paris, Jan. 2.—The news of the sur
render of Port Arthur created a pro
found impression, here, and was the uni- 
varsàl theme of conversation in official 
and diplomatic quarters end with the 
public generally. The newspapers dis
cuss the matter at length and in a tone 
of sadness. Two Russian officials here 
learned the situation from the Associat
ed Pr

Gen. Stoessel Reported to Have 
Offered Himself a Prisoner 

to the Conquerors.

French Press Initiates Agitation 
to Rob Japan of Captured 

Fortress.
i

r--**^ORT ARTHUR, whose hills have 
I J for months run red with the blood 

OÎ the bravest of the warlike ua- 
tiens, has at last succumbed to 

the fierce tenacity of the Japanese at
tack. General Stoessel, most stubborn 
in carrying out the will of his sov
ereign, has seen the advance of the be
sieging army gain, in momentum and en
ergy, until to hold out longer would 
have been a crime-against hmnanuty.
The conditions of the surrender are not 
yet known, but in all quarters it is an- .• 
ticipated that they are such as an hon- • 
oraible soldier may accept from a brave 
and victorious enemy. . . ,

At 9:45 o’clock last night the commis
sioners completed the signing of the 
■capitulation agreement. Both armies 
had suspended hostilities fire hours 
earlier. The city of Port Arthur will be 
occupied by the Japanese today.

The authorities at St. Petersburg, in 
the absence of direct official news from 
General Stoessel that Port Arthur has 
surrendered, have not permitted the 
news to become public. Emperor Nicho
las is in the south of Russia and his 
ministers are for the time being in the 
dark as to what despatches have been 
sent to him from the front.

Tokio was the scene of rejoicing, peo
ple of all ranks finding in the outcome 
compensation for all the sacrifices of 
life and money that were entailed in 
the ten months’ siege. -

To what extent the fall of Port Ar
thur will make for a treaty of peace is 
an open question. There is an encour
aging note iu the expression of Baron 
-Hayashi, Japanese minister at London, 
of the hope that in some way it will 
facilitate peace, though the pacific note 
is not In the words of the minster, which 
call attention to the fact that the army 
will now be free to go north, where 
they will be an offset to the orders Gen
eral Kuropatkin has been receiving from 
Russia since the battle of Shakhe.

The spirit of the Russians may be 
judged by the statement of the secretary 
of the embassy at London, that the cam
paign will be renewed with fresh vigor 
in the spring, and that the nation will 
not be content to permit Port Arthur 
(o remain in the hands of the Japanese.

Both in Paris and Lojjdon .the opinion 
is that the squadron under Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky which started from Liban 
for Ahe -Far Blast three months ago will 
have to retrace its way home, as ad- 

Jherenee to the original plans would in
vite disaster without a probability of 

-effecting a juhctkm with the warships at 
port to the,harbor at Vladivoetock.

That the Japanese may not .be permit
ted to retain Port Arthur without a dis
pute Is shown in the fact that Paris 
■newspapers are already reviving the. »
claim made in 1891, that the holding of 
that port by Japan would be a menace 
4o European powers.

There is an expectation in diplomatic 
■circles in St. Petersburg that some one 
•of the 
good o

TTJnited States may take the 
"Should that be true, it could be only 
upon assurances from both the warring 
powers that the tender would be re- 

•oeived by them in good part. !
Early today two Russian torpedo 

launches arrived at Chefoo, and there 
"were then seven Japanese torpedo boat 
«destroyers in the harbor. Later on four 
d^rtroyers departed.

Russian officers who have reached 
Chefoo relate that the garrison was com
pletely exhausted by five days of con
tinuous fighting, that the supply of food 
was about exhausted, and that the limit 
-of resistance had been reached when 
•General Stoessel made his offer of cap
itulation.
AN HONORABLE SURRENDER

T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 2.—(5:40 
p. m.)—The news that General 
Stoessel, alter sustaining an elev

en months’ siege, has at last 
yielded to the inevitable is not 
et known to the Russian public, the 
nnouncemeut being forbidden until it 
s officially confirmed from official 
ources. Mie best informed circles at 

the war office, in possession of un- 
mblished portions of despatches taken 
iy the torpedo boat destroyers to Che- 
do indicating the state of affairs in the 
xtleaguered garrison, accept the news as 
rue, and it is not too much to say that 
t was received almost with a sense ot 

relief, and the tact that the remnant 
the heroic defenders is not reserved 

or sacrifice at t final storming, and 
perhaps to be subjected to horrors and 
excesses does not meet with a word ot 
criticism iu Russia. Even in defeat 
General Stoeeael’s wonderful defence ot 
*ort Arthur has earned for him an 

mrperidhable name in Russian military 
anuals.

e
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WASHINGTON COMMENT
Ever since confirmation was received 

nno „ ^ .... . _ -- „ of the destruction of the Port Arthur
203-Metre hill by the Japanese was the squadron it had been felt, both at the 
garrisons first vital ■wound. Then came ndnuiralty and at tire war office, that the. 
toe capture of Rihlung, Sungshu and main reason for the sacrifice of the last 
Fanning mountains. ,man jn tfae defence of toe fortress had

General Stoessel had announced that gone, and progress made by the besieg- 
ne would fight till toe last. ers during the -past fortnight, culminât

His piignt last night,” said Captain in the capture of Wantai (Signal)
Karzow, commander of toe torpedo boat hill, which broke the chain of inner 
destroyer Vlaatni, “looked1 Kke the) last, eastern forts, made it certain that the 
uhere was no stopping the Japanese, ( end was at 'hand.
last to8tinctiver°ri»Sch^#ntiieri*rTOS, j evsr.’thntTatoewel*woum"n^smrelnder MINISTER HAYASHI NOTIFIED
with eyes fixed' 6” Liaotung mountain, .without the Emperor’s authorization, London, Jan. 2.—(205 p. m.)—A de- 
eytoessel had killed a Japanese end that he probably asked to be allow- spatch to the Japanese legation from 
Mmy and exhausted 'his ammunition, ed to communicate with His Majesty Tokio says General Stoessel’s proposals 
But, added Captain Karzow, “thev be- through -Tokio. As the Emperor is in for (he surrender of Port Arthur have 
came more furious, ferocious and fateful " the south Of Russia, the nature of any. been accepted by General Nogi. 
than ever. So the white flag went 1ip.” j despa te.ies sent to 'him is not known -.t the Japanese legation it was said

I at the war office. All portions ot the that the negotiations over the terms of 
Chefoo Jan 3—(Midnight)—Com- deePat< hes forwarded from Chefoo de-' surrender might entail considerable com

mander Kartzow of the Russian torpedo sermrag the terrible straits to which the munication with Tokio, and possibly pro
boat destroyer Vlastni, in an interview garrison was reduced are not pirn- long toe negotiations until Tuesday, or 
with toe Associated Press correspondent h®hed here- report that General oven Wedesday, but there was Httle dds-
touight said: "Port Arthur falls of ex- Stoessel, in addition ot confirming the position to doubt that 
haustiom—exhaustion not only ot am- death of General Kondratenko, had an would be reached.
munition, bnt of men. The remnant ot Bounced toe deaths ot General Fock and Minister Hayashi expressed relief at 
the garrison left had been doing the General Smirnoff, had a bad effect, 'cue the fact that .the sacrifice of life on the 
work ot heroes for five days and five news was reflected on the Bourse by a part of toe garrison and the besiegers 
nights, but yesterday they reached the tall in imperial fonr per cents, to 89, was about to be ended. The fall of toe 
limit of human endurance. In the case- the lowest point since the war began. fortress, the minister added, would mark 
ments ot the forts, one saw everywhere At the admiralty a good deal of con- the close ot an important phase of the

fusion existed, bnt it is not admitted war, and release a large number of 
that toe fall ot Port Arthur will alter troops which would be available for the 
the plans" of Admiral Rojestvensky, sue!* reinforcement ot Field 'Marshal Oyama, 
un evènt being fully anticipated when ®ut Baron Hayashi was not in a poei- 
toe Russian second Pacific squadron left to say that toe surrender would

I Russian waters. The «quadson is. not pave any definite immediate influence 
bound for Port Autour, but for Vladi in the direction ot terminating the wan 
vostock. Nevertheless the feeling is on c As to mediation, the minister reiterated 
of gloom and a decision to order Rojest- ^new no attempts in that
vensky to await further reinforcements
before proceeding would not greatly sur- legation, continued Barou
prise shrewd observers. Hayashi, has nothing confirmatory of

The .political effect in Russia of toe Vffi2?8 8,?rrenler: b,ut
fall of Port Arthur is awaited with ”” that
the greatest interest. The hour ot grief mc„ 18 iml
of the loyal Russians is almost sure to surrender, of
be taken advantage of bv the discontent- c?or9e’ TOme within the province ot ed 1 elemeïte tomake demonstrations the generals, but it is very unlikely that 
against the government The revolution- Kuasian troops still at Port Arthur, ^Hlrtv Lrilrmd^ dMid^ to use the XS? are 'heMeved to number nearly 20,-

While all ia still conjecture here re- “S-PSS” M V „
garding the terms of surrender, toe ^88^,’ natural‘y’was ®lat'
feeting at the war office is that expected surrender, and re
in return for abandoning further 60 "
resistance and surrendering the forti
fications aild guns, Gen. Stoessel should 
receive the honors of war and be allow
ed, with the garrison, to return home 
on parole. No surprise was created by 
the report that the ships in the harbor 
hqd ibeen blown np. The instructions 
that they should not be allowed to fall 
into the hands Ot the Japanese were 
imperative.

The admiralty displays reticence in 
of the torpedo 
escaped from

Washington, Jan. 2.—The legation to
night received a cablegram from Tokio 
saying that the negotiations for the sur
render of Port Arthur had been conclud
ed and that details ot toe terms of sur
render would be cabled later. The cable
gram said the articles ot capitulation 
were concluded at 4 o’clock this after
noon.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor to the United States, today declared 
that the loss of Port Arthur would not 
affect Russia's determination to fight to 
the end. He said that the temporary 
loss of Port Arthur after such a gallant 
defence can only spur Russia on to an 
ultimate victory.

The Japanese minister here was ask
ed whether, in his opinion, the fall ot 
Port Arthur would hasten the end. 
Without directly replying, he referred to 
the tact that while the fall of Port 
■Arthur was impending, and its capture 
by the Japanese imminent, the Russians 
had despatched the second Pacific squad
ron, and notice 'had 'been given of the 
intention to send a third army to Man
churia. The further prosecution of toe 
war now, he said, rested with the Rus
sians. If they Should continue it, Japan 
would be prepared to meet 
and iknd.

“Will the Japanese now welcome any 
offers for peace that might be made 
by Russia?” ho was asked. ...

“The u apanese 'have always been for 
■peace,” he said. “Japan always will be, 
if justice can be secured. Japan started 
in this war fighting for a principle, and 
she will continue to fight for a recogni
tion of a principle and the just attain
ment of her rights.”

Concerning the fortress at Port Ar
thur, toe minister expressed the opinion 
that it would be so cared for by the 
Japanese as .to be prepared lor 
emergency.

and conditions regarding capitula
tion, and also appoint a place for 
such commissioners to meet toe 
same appointed "by me.

“ T take this opportunity to coil- 
vey to Your Excellency assurances 
of my respect.

’(Signed)

have just arrived there. Besides the 
vessels mentioned, it was learned later 
in the day that the torpedo boat de
stroyers Smirli and Boiki, and a trans
port left Port Arthur last night, the 
latter carrying 800 wounded soldiers, 
and according to the despatch from 
Tslngau, succeeded in reaching that 
port. The departure of the ships wàs 
decided upon at the council of war, at 
which it was determined to negotiate for 
the surrender of the fortress. Rear Ad
miral Wiren asked Gen. Stoessel’s per
mission to save the destroyer», which 
was readily granted. The destroyers, 
the transport and the launch crept out 
of the harbor between ten and eleven 
o’clock last night without encountering 
the Japanese. It was determined '.o 
disarm the four destroyers, which lash
ed themselves together. In the absence 
of a Chinese warship, the commissioner 
of customs toe* charge of the Russian 
craft.

The latter ordered the crews of th# 
torpedo boat destroyers and a number of 
Russian soldiers who were on board of 
them to go to the Chinese fort, where 
quarters for them are available, 
the customs men and details i 
g-uardship are preventing foreigners

STOBSSBLL.’
“Shortly after dawn today .1 will 

despatch our bearer of a flag of 
truce with toe following reply ad
dressed to General Stoessel :

“ ‘I 'have the honor to reply to 
your proposal to hold negotiations 
regarding the conditions and order 
of capitulation.

“ ‘For this p*pose I hare ap
pointed as commissioner Major- 
General Ijichi, chief of staff of our 
army. He will be accompanied' by 
some staff officers and civil offi
cials. They will meet your commis
sioners January 2 at noon, at Shui- 
shiviug. The commissioners of both 
parties will be empowered to sign 
a convention for the capitulation 
without waiting for ratification, and 
cause the same to take immediate 
effect. Authorization for such plen
ary powers Shall be signed by toe

an agreement

Tonight 
from the them on sea

4

e
FAIL TO BREAK RUSSIAN CENTRE.«•

Mukden, Jan. 2.--A heavy cannonade and rifle fire commenced on the Russian 
2 centre this morning and continued during the day. It Is reported here that the Japanese 
2 attacked In an effort to break the centre, but were driven back with great loss.powers may make a tender ot 

tfiees and intimation is that the 
initiative. any

WITH GENERAL KUR0KI
from going ou board the Russian ves- faces black with starvation, exhaustion 
68ls. and nerve strain. You spoke to them,

but they did not give any answer, only 
staring dumbly. The lack of ammuni
tion would not have suggested the seek
ing of terms. Scant ammunition had 
k>nç been common in the fortress, and 
during the past month many of the forts 
had nothing with which to return the 
fire of the enemy.

‘The Russians sat in the easements 
firing not more than once to the' two 
hundred shots sent by the Japanese. 
When toe assault came they repulsed 
the enemy with bayonets. But the men 
themselves having existed for three 

Chefoo, Jan. 3.-The Russian officers •t.r?daced fatio"®’
who arrived here today from Port Ax- ,™a^ve on8 they stood the
thur on the torpedo boat destroyers -£nal straia 80 long" 
which escaped from that place, have “Yesterday General Stoessel would still 
a single word for what toe fortress fight. His wonnd, which was received 
has been for the past five days, dur- early in the siege, had been bothering 
ing which toe Japanese have bombarded him, but his extermination to fight while 
and assanlted it ceaselessly night and one man stood had not been diminished, 
day. They use that word unprofanelv “ ‘But we cannot fight,’ said his gen- 
eild convincingly, declaring flint toe erals. *Our men cannot move. They 
horrors witnessed were beyond any de- beep standing. They cannot see the 
seription. There was not a single spot bayonets at their breasts. We can or- 
in the town which was safe from shrap- der- bnt they cannot obey.’ 
nel. Many of the hospitals were hit, “ ‘Then you generals fight,’ said Stoes- 

Chefoo. Jan. 2.—(6 p. m.)—The Rus- and the wounded refused to stay in “h closing his fists, 
men torpedo boat Skory, Stratni, Vlas- them. Some lav iu the streets, on heaps 
tni and Serdity. now in port, have been of debris, exposed to the bitterly void 
dismantled, and the Japanese destroyers weather, and some staggered back to

highest officer of both the nego
tiating parties, and toe same shall 
be exchanged by the respective 
commissioners.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Dec. 
31, via Tientsin, Jan. 2.—The positions 
of the Japanese and the Russian armies 
south of Mukden have not been materi
ally changed during the last two months. 
In few places are the lines more than 
a mile apart, and they are so close be
fore the Japanese left that loud talking 
in the Russian trenches can he plainly 
heard. Though the Russians became 
quiet early in December, they have re
newed toe bombardment of the Japa 
centre and left m the last fortnight.

The Japanese usually lie low in their 
trenches and remain silent. Often sev
eral hundred shells will be fired in a day 
without doing any damage, although oc
casionally a shell strikes an exposed 
group or kills some careless soldier. Al
most every hour of the day or night ar
tillery is booming or rifles are popping 
somewhere along the lines.

rThe Russian bombardment usually be
gins before noon and continues until sun
set, but " it is often resumed from ..mid
night to the breaking of day. Frequent
ly sorties are made by the companies or 
by detachments, when toe fighting be
comes severe.

Both armies are using hand grenades 
as one of their regular weapons for close 
fighting. Recounoitering forces con
stantly .patrol the country on both flanks 
to guard against offensive movements, 
and to protect toe auxiliary lines of 
communication.

Chefoo, Jan. 3.—(12:15 a. m.)—The 
Japanese protected cruiser Akitza- 
shima and the torpedo boat destroyers 
Asashio, Yugiri and Shirakumo are 
guarding toe harbor tonight.

Advices reaching Chefoo say that toe 
(Russian battleships Retzivan and Pol
tava, and the protected cruiser Pallada 
caught fire Monday morning and are 
still burning, and that in the after
noon the Russians blew up toe battle
ship Sevastopol

“ T avail myself ot this oppor
tunity to convey to Your Excel
lency assurances of my respect.

NOGI.’ ” ‘It will at any rate end toe terrible 
slaughter there, and I sinceerly hope it 
may in some way facilitate final peace. 
This depends upon Russia and uot upon 
us. It may strengthen the determina
tion of Russia to continue toe war at 
all costs. Its effect on Japan, however, 
cannot be doubted. Our fleet is free 
and the release of the besieging army 
gives ns increased forces for service else
where."

“ ‘(Signed)

Tokio, Jan. 2, 10 p. m.—The text of 
General Nogl’s telegram announcing toe 
capitulation of the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur is as follows:

“The plenipotentiaries ot both 
parties concluded their negotiations 
today <ft 4 o’clock. The Russian 
commissioners accepted on the 
whole the conditions stipulated by 
us and consented to capitulate. The 
doempent has been prepared and 
signatures are now being affixed. 
Simultaneously with the conclusion 
of negotiations both armies suspend
ed hostilities. It is expected that 
the Japanese army will enter toe 
city of Port Arthur tomorrow.”

ESCAPEES REACH CHEFOO

neee

-, Tokio, Jan. 2.—A despatch from the 
army before Port Arthur, received at 
noon today, says :
. “The enemy’s forces occupying Kek- 
wan mountain and ‘Q’ fort, following 
*n explosion at 1230 o’clock this 
ing, opened a suddeu and fierce rifle fire, 
-which was suddenly stopped.
«coûts were despatched to the scene, and 
immediately afterwards foûnd .the enemy 
evacuating these two forts, and also the 
heights known as ‘M’ and ‘N’ south of 
■the forts. This morning almost all the 
enemy’s ships, large and small were 
blown up in the entrance and inside toe 
harbor. Our offensive movements have 
been suspended pending the negotia- 
f ions.""

It ts believed here that the Port Ar
thur garrison has received liberal terms. 
"There is a disposition to be magnani
mous ; in view of the garrison’s marvel
lous defence. The public had not been 
Informed of the result of the meeting 
of the capitulation commissioners at 
noon today, but it was believed that the 
terms had already been agreed upon. In 
■military circles toe opinion is expressed 
that the discussion covered only a few 
questions, involving whether the garri
son should be allowed to march out 
carrying their arms, and permitting the 
garrison to return to Russia with or 
without tlieir officers, and requiring their 
parole not to take any further part iu 
the war. It is possible that the Japa
nese Iwill permit the entire garrison to 
return to Russia with arms upon giving

regard to the purpose 
boat destroyers which 
■Ohefop'lo Tsingtira, but there is xeason 
to believe that arrangements will be 
made with the help of colliers to have 

try to proceed south in an attempt 
to join Admiral Rojestvensky’s squad
ron: bnt if the conditions are adverse, 
it is realized that they must be disarm-

Baron Hayashi also said: “The sur
render will in no way affect the glory 
belonging to General Stoessel and bis 
men, nor our admiration for their brave 
defence.”

Baron Suyematsu, son-in-law of Mar
quis Ito, and former Japanese minister 

‘of the "interior, who is now in this city, 
asked wihat effect the fall of Port 

Arthur was likely to have on the future 
course of toe war, and remarked that 
so long as Russia failed to give way 
there could be no termination of the 
hostilities.

morn-
themUu,r

wased.
St Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Genera] 

Stoessel, in a despatch to Emperoi 
Nicholas, confinas toe previous reports 
that Major-Gemeral Kondratenko, 
mander of the Seventh East Siberian 
Rifle brigade, was killed December 15. 
In addition to confirming the reports ol 
the death of General Kondratenko, Gen
eral Stoessel, in the despatches filed al 
Ohefoo today, also reported the deaths 
of Major-General Fock, commander of 
the Fourth East Siberian Rifle Brigade, 
and Lieut.-General Smirnoff, comman
der of the Port Arthur fortress. Later 
in the day the report of the death ot 
General Fock was confirmed. It has 
been admitted that he was wounded, but 
it was stated that the report of bis 
death had not been yet confirmed.

com-
“He seemed fanatical on the subject, 

but finally he was brought to see reason 
by the insistence of his subordinates, THE SENSATION OF LONDON

London, Jan. 2.—The capitulation of 
Fort Arthur was the sensation of Lon
don today. It was the one topic of dis
cussion on the street corner®, where 
groups weré' sheltered from the driving 
snow, to the comfortable Service clubs, 
the legations and the residences of offi
cers and cabinet ministers. Everywhere 
the utmost admiration was expressed for 
defenders and the attacking army, and 
the probability that General Nogi has 
made concessions to the gallant General 
Stoessel is received with much satisfac
tion. The announcement of the fall of

«4 _T„n q in.on „ x the Russian stronghold created littleTim1 wntr V™^A 'thi « "hîiôflxv prise in officiaI aud diplomatic circles,
h ,b0neflif where it had been discounted by recent 

Port Xrth^5UllTi,o^ «.t events. It was known as early as iast
B was* sad uewTto RmSaus t ho nuisit October that, notwithstanding the brave

evitable for weeks past. Both papers fd au- end*call upon the country not to let the w”"^!î!’tî° eT™ at. fhe «n-
blood shed during the last seven and a a 5oul,t «mçennng the
half months go for naught, but to con- V, Jap,a?ese luTtht a,r"
tinue the war with the #iame steadfast- Ian5‘;™en.ts of the final terms^ In teplo-
ness ofVpurbose as before. The Novoe circles the main question was that
Vremya editorially declares that it has effect «f the surrender. The con-
authoritative-news that British warships aaDsoa was that it might teud in the 
ere following Vice-Admiral Rojestven- direction of peace, but none dared ven- 
sky’s squadron arid reporting its dispo- îur® ,t.° say that peace is in sight. It 
sition and movements to Tokio from J8 .believed it wirl do no more than to 
each cable port reached. The paper out suggestions from foreign gov-
eddss tfcat th® North Sen incident ha« ernments. At the foreign office it was 
*hown that Rojestvensky is a man whom stated that the British government’s at- 
it is dangerous to tamper with, and ad- titude is unchanged, that while peace 
vises the British government to call off ; most desirable, affairs have not reach
es “official spies” aud thereby prevent *d a stage where any foreign power 
the possibility of the occurrence “in the rouH hope to offer its good offices with 
Indian ocean of an incident which would j-the assurance that it would be consid- 
he regrettable alike to Great Britain, to «red a friendly àot by either of the 
Russia aud the whole of Durone.” belligerents.

;The Russians obtain quantities of sup
plies from Sinmintin, where the Chinese 
branch railway ends, aud they must pro
tect the roads leading to that point, 
while the Japanese guard the highways 
to the Yahi river.

„ > . The barren surface of the land and 
the remarkably clear atmosphere make 
surprises almost impossible. The fields 
are without cover and the "hills are bare 
and rocky. The only cover for moving 
troops is the deep ravines which seam 
•the country. There is seldom a cloud in 
the sky and the nights are bright. The 
weather continues to be evenly cold. All 
the soldiers on the front line live in 
underground huts heated with charcoal.

-

AN OMINOUS LIBEL

Field Marshal Oyama, General Ko- 
dama, his chief of staff, and General 
■Fuknshimai occupy an ordinary Chines-; 
house iu a small village. General Ivu- 
rok- - headquarters is in a similar es
tablishment, while the attaches live iu 
a comparatively luxurious scale in a 
foreign building. The soldiers beyond 
"the first line are quartered in Chinese 
houses and in structures of corn stalks 
and
dwellings with, the army and receive 
rent for them, besides getting good 
prices for all produce, and extraordin
ary wages for their labor. The trans
port department hires an army of carts, 
animals and coolies, paying four times 
the normal prices, and skilled labor 
commands corresponding rates, 
prices for coal and wood, however, have 
risen proportionately. The women anil 
children who deserted their homes dur- 
ing the occupation have gradually re

lu ACDMIUV aim rnakinr At the Russian embassy the deter- turned until almost the normal popula- IN GERMANY AND FRANCE mlnation to prosecute toe war to the tion is back. The roads are at their 
D hitter end was expressed. In fact, it i best in the winter, consequently the
Berlin. Jan. 2.—The Russian secnrl- was confidently stated that Russia transport department is taking advant- 

, ties, which are largely dealt in mi the would only regard the surrender ot Port age ot this condition to accumulate sup- 
Berlin Bourse, stood the news of Port! Arthur in the light of a freto incentive 1 plies. The Japanese soldiers are clothed 
Arthur s surrender with scarcely a and would spare no efforts for its iu furs and heavy overcoats and the 
qmver, government securities losing one, recapture. First Secretary Poklew- equipment and supplying ot the ara» 
tenth of one per cent, and private com- skykozielin the absence of Ambassador continues as it has since the Japanese 
pâmes_ shares losing from one-quarter Benckendorff. gave voice to this senti- landed in Korea nearly a year ago, to 

to one-halt point. Bo soon as the re- ment when he said to the Associated (be almost above criticism.

their parole.

Tokio, Jan. 2.—(10.30 a. m.)—General 
Nogi’s telegram announcing that Lieut.- 
General Stoessel was prepared to dis
cuss terms of capitulation reached Tokio 
early this morning, but was not made 
public until 10 o’clock.

The news is just reaching the general 
public and it is expected that the day 
will bring ample evidences of popular 
joy.

earth. The Chinese share tlieir

General Nogi. commanding the forces 
befort Port Arthur, reports as follows:

“At 5 o’clock -on the afternoon of
January 1 the enemy’s bearer of a . ......... , ,,,, .. ..
flag of truce came into the first line which followed them in have left the the front, hurting stones and defying who sometimes with broken voice,

“ ‘Judging by toe general condi- convalescents man the torts. The Rus- HORRORS OF THE LAST DAY* '!5<>’ wUhtion of the whole line of hostile sians on toe torpedo boats now admit nC A ® P^*
Testae116,'? that ^“ Stoessel hoisted toe white There were five days ami night, of ' told hk Ete^rorAhrt he would’n^
and ?or toe ^se o? prating toft ESSt (SVnday'’8nF**t«l th™ state ot affairs. The stock ot am- f™*r, aid he meart to kee^ to
aoajor tne purpose Of preventing that negotiations be opened for the sur- munition, which lias been carefully bus- word.

• Ie"de,1' ?£ tlle fortress. A despatch re- banded for months, was almost gone I '"The greatest loss suffered by Port
tfl ««vfKl here from Tsingtai, dated 6 and it was all too evident that the Japa- Arthur occurred a fortnight ago, when

-tc « olock in the evening, says that the Bus- neee were about to grasp the priw Major-General Kondratenko was kitted,
to tue same, you wall please appoint sian destroyers Smirli aud Boiki and a which had cost her an army of men Officers and men alike regarded him as-commissioners to discuss toe order merchantman with 800 soldiers on bogfd and countlesTTreamre* A?captor™te ^ (Continued
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